CHAMPION FOR PLANTS » Glen Ellen
horticulturist saves at-risk species. D1

BAYER PARK OPENS » Six-acre farm

becomes ‘a treasure’ for Roseland. A3
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COUNTY SERVICES
“You don’t see (other)
public service departments,
whether water or roads or any
other departments, flipping
pancakes to make ends meet.”
RON POMI, San Antonio volunteer chief
who has spent 51 years volunteering as a firefighter

SYSTEMS CHECK: Volunteers perform engine and equipment
checks on Bodega Volunteer Fire Department emergency vehicles.

Volunteer fire crews
struggle for survival

PHOTOS BY KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

RESCUE DRILL: Mountain volunteer firefighters with black masks over their breathing apparatuses perform a rapid intervention crew drill and follow a hose line into
their building to rescue firefighter and registered nurse Jen Lemelin.

Financial woes, declining
interest strain corps relied
upon by rural residents
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

K

nights Valley resident Bud Pochini runs his
welding business, owns a Christmas tree
farm and helps coach high school softball.
And for the past 25 years, he has been a mainstay
of the Knights Valley Fire Co. volunteers.
Fallen trees, neighbors’ medical emergencies, car crashes. Some of the calls are so grim
the assistant fire chief
INSIDE
wonders why he sticks
■ North Sonoma Coast Fire with it.
Protection District proving
The simple answer is
consolidation works / A12 Pochini is one of only
four remaining Knights
■ A look at the crew size,
number of calls and issues at Valley Fire volunteers,
3 volunteer companies / A13 covering all types of
emergency calls in a
54-square-mile area.
ONLINE
“Who else would do
See more photos of Sonoma
it?” he asked.
County’s volunteer crews
Pochini, 54, is among
at pressdemocrat.com
an estimated 100 active
volunteer firefighters in Sonoma County’s 11
remaining companies, which are overseen by the
county’s administrative fire agency. They cover
600 square miles — a third of the unincorporated
county — and in 2016 fielded 1,200 emergency calls.
The companies, down from 14 last year, have
TURN TO FIRE CREWS » PAGE A12

President Donald Trump

Trump
caught
in GOP
civil war
President may have
to join forces with Dems
after health care setback
By GLENN THRUSH
AND MAGGIE HABERMAN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump ignites a lot of
fights, but his failure to repeal
the Affordable Care Act, the biggest defeat in his short time in
the White House, was the result
of something else: a long-running
Republican civil war that humbled a generation of party leaders
before he came to Washington.
A precedent-flouting president who believes that Washington’s usual rules do not apply
to him, Trump
finds himself
shackled
by
them.
In
stopping the repeal of President
Barack
Obama’s proudest legacy — the
Republican Par- PAUL RYAN
ty’s professed BRUISED UP
priority for the House speaker
last seven years emerges from
— from even defeat of health
coming to a vote, care bill having
the rebellious to confront the
far-right wing realities of his
o u t - r e b e l l e d failure / B1
Trump, taking
on and defeat- INSIDE
ing the party ■ Violence erupts
establishment at a Make Amerwith which it ica Great Again
has long been at rally with antiwar and which Trump protester
wielding pepper
he now leads.
Like
every spray / A7
one else who
has tried to rule a fissured and
fractious party, Trump now faces a wrenching choice: retrenchment or realignment.
Does he cede power to the antiestablishment wing of his party? Or does he seek other pathways to successful governing
by throwing away the partisan
playbook and courting a coalition with the Democrats, whom
he has improbably blamed for
his party’s shortcomings?
“It’s really a problem in our
own party, and that’s something
he’ll need to deal with moving
forward,” said Rep. Tom Cole
TURN TO TRUMP » PAGE A2

INSIDE
FORESTVILLE SLAYING:
CHALLENGING PURSUIT: “It’s so hard to become a volunteer. I think it scares people away,”
said Bud Pochini, who became a Knights Valley volunteer 25 years ago.

Shifting landscape for county volunteers
By RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Y

ears back when someone wanted to be a volunteer firefighter
in Sonoma County they could
show up at the station, grab some
gear and a few hours of basic training
and learn on the job.
The loosely organized fire companies, thick with volunteers, were almost
more like community clubs. There was
camaraderie, social drinking and a

sense of pride, dedication and community loyalty. The pride, dedication
and camaraderie remain, but there is
nothing easy anymore about enlisting
as a volunteer firefighter.
“It’s so hard to become a volunteer.
I think it scares people away,” said
Bud Pochini, who became a Knights
Valley volunteer 25 years ago after
accidentally starting a small fire on
his Highway 128 property. Volunteer

A 38-year-old man was
jailed Saturday in the fatal
shooting of his brother at a
home Friday night / A3
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We’ve
e’ve chosen one of the finest Eur
European Towel Lines to offer you,
Abyss and Habidecore.
Known for making the finest,
most luxurious bath towels and rugs in the world.
Fill your home with captivating European
colors, made in Portugal.
Eur

all of your home
and

gift needs.

FABULOUS
NEW LOCATION!

Bell Village in Windsor, right by the new Oliver’s!
9240 Old Redwood Hwy, Suite #118 • www.sonomacountybathworks.com

